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Abstract
This report describes my successful project to build a working reproduction of the 1964
prototype for the Block I Apollo Guidance Computer. The AGC is the flight computer for the
Ap ollo m oon lan din gs, and is the wo rld’s first in tegra ted c ircuit com pu ter.
I built it in my ba sem ent. It took me 4 yea rs.
If you like, you can build one too. It will take you less time, and yours will be better than
mine.
I docum ented m y project in 9 separate .pdf files:
Part 1

O v ervie w : Introdu ces the p roject.

Part 2

CTL Module: Design and construction of the control module.

Part 3

PROC M odule: Design and construction of the processing (CPU) modu le.

Part 4

MEM Module: Design and construction of the mem ory module.

Part 5

IO Module: Design and construction of the display/keyboard (DSKY) m odule.

Part 6

Assem bler: A cross-a ssem bler for AG C softw are dev elopm ent.

Part 7

C+ + S imu lator: A low-level simulator that runs assemb led AGC code.

Part 8

Flight Software: My translation of portions of the COLOSSUS 249 flight
software.

Part 9

Test & Che ckou t: A suite of test programs in AG C assembly langu age.

Why build an AGC?
Early com pute rs are interes ting. B ecau se they ’re simp le, you ca n (if you like) actu ally
understand the entire computer, from hardw are to software.
The AGC is the most interesting early computer because: a) it flew the first men to the
moon; and b) it’s the world’s first integrated circuit (IC, or microchip) computer. It also has
interesting architectural features.

Original AGC:
Designed by M.I.T. in 1964
World's first microchip computer
Prototype computer for Apollo moon landing
Memory: 12K fixed (ROM), 1K eraseable (RAM)
Clock: 1.024 MHz
Com pu ting : 11 instru ction s, 16 bit w ord
Logic: ~5 000 ICs (3 -input N OR g ates, RTL logic)

My AGC:
Built from origina l M.I.T. desig n do cum ents
Started November 2000, completed October 2004
~1 5K han d-w rapped wire con nec tion s; ~ 35 00 feet of w ire
Cost (parts only): $2,980.
Lab or: ~ 25 00 hou rs
Logic: ~5 00 ICs (LST TL logic)
Runs flight software (1969 program name: COLOSSUS 249)

How did I build it?
I collected orig inal d ocum ents from libraries, tech nical se rvices, an d the in ternet. I had to
pay for some (~$350.) Mostly, they’re available for free now.
I wrot e an AG C so ftwa re sim ula tion (in C ++ ) an d cross-a ssem bler ( to pro gram it). Th en, I
wrote test and ch eckout program s in AGC assem bly langu age to check th e simu lator against
specifications in the original do cum ents.
I downloaded a big chunk of original flight software from M.I.T. and got it running on my
sim ula tor.
The simulator was my baseline for logic design. I put my logic design into a circuit design
tool (CircuitMaker) which “captures” schematics and (digitally) simulates circuits. Using
CircuitMak er, I “unit-tested” each A GC su bsystem logic design (the re are about 20 ).
Then , I assem bled my subs ystem logic sim ulatio ns into one rea lly hu ge dig ital circuit
sim ulatio n of the e ntire AG C an d “inte gration -tested” this for abo ut 6 m onth s. I eventu ally
ran my entire suite of AGC test and checkout software on this circuit simulation. (The
simu lation wa s extremely slow , running a t about a 50 0,000 : 1 rate, but very detailed).
I boug ht pa rts, mos tly from JAM ECO , and w ire-wra ppe d the e ntire com pute r on 15 circuit
boards in my basem ent. I built the “relay rack” out of 1x2 inch pine boards, rails for
shelv ing (c an yo u spo t them ?), plexig lass, screw s, and spray p aint.

Three AGCs
To succeed, I had to b uild the AG C three tim es. Or rather, I had to bu ild three AGC s. Each
one is a fully functional computer. Each one is a step toward building the next. The last one
is the one I wanted.
Here’s the “faces” of my three AG Cs:

AG C # 1: m y C+ + A GC sim ula tor.
It has eve ry register an d logic
signal in the original
doc um entation.
I use it to develop and debug
AG C assem bly lan gu age cod e.
When I got this working, I knew I
understood the AGC. I knew I
could do the rest of the proje ct.

AG C # 2: m y Circu itMa ker dig ital circuit
simulator AGC. What you see here are front
panel log ic indicators for signals and registers.
The remaining pa rt: about 60 or so pages of
logic diagrams; the same schem atics you’ll see
in the CTL, PROC, MEM, and IO .pdf files that
follow this overview.
This AGC literally runs about a half-million
times slower than the first! I used it to debug
m y log ic de sign .
When I got this working, I knew I still had a
yea r (14 m onths, a ctua lly) o f tedio us w ork
ahead.

AG C # 3: Th is is
the final one.
My hardware AGC
is built into a
relay rack to give
it th e sa m e
prototyped
appearance as
the original. The
dim ens ions are
abo ut 3 x 5 feet.
The up per le ft
m odu le (CT L) is
the control logic.
The low er left
m odu le (PR OC ) is
the CPU.
The lower right
m odu le (ME M) is
the memory.
The up per le ft
module (IO) has
the inputs and
outputs. The
keyboard and
display (DSKY)
for use r inp ut a re
on th e up perm iddle -right.
The white KYNAR
wires look like
cobwebs to me.
This was
pho tograp hed in
my back yard.
Can you see the
blue sky and tree
branch reflections
in the upper
panels?

Here I am, plugging COLOSSUS 249 flight
software EPRO Ms into Z IF sockets.
We lugged the AGC out of the basement and
took it ou tdoors for th ese ph otogra phs . It’s in
the bac kya rd, pro pp ed a gainst the b ack of m y
house.

A close-up of COLOSSU S EPROM s. I put red
tape over the quartz windows to keep them
from erasing th em selves.
A b oug ht th e tog gle s wit che s a few years
ago from a surplus ven dor. They w ere so
cheap, I bought a 100 of them. Aren’t they
great?

I really like flashing ligh ts and con trol panels.
There ’s no wa y to deb ug so m ethin g this
co mp lex w ith ou t th em .
I bought LED s in bulk from the sam e place
that sold m e the switches.

AGC Demonstration
Here’s a demonstration of my AGC. It’s running my version of the COLOSSUS 249 flight
software load:

At power-on, the AGC initializes to major mode 00
(POO ).

Display CM clock:
<VERB> <0> <6> <NOUN> <3> <6> <ENTER>
The red buttons were from Radio Shack.

The AGC samples and displays the CM clock. 58
hours, 44 m inutes, 34.27 seconds.

Test display lights:
<VERB> <3> <5> <ENTER>

All D SK Y lam ps an d disp lay seg m ents illu m inate
for 5 sec. The Verb and Noun displays flash. After
5 sec, the DSKY lamps extinguish. The 88888
displays are left in the registers.

Load component 1 for dataset at
octal address 50 with octal 123:
<VERB> <2> < 1> <NOUN> <0> <1>
<ENTER>

Verb/no un disp lay flashes: wa iting for address
<5> <0> <ENTER>

Verb/noun display flash continues: waiting for
data
<1> <2> <3> <ENTER>

Octal word from R1 is loaded into memory at
address 50.

Start a monitor program to
continuously display elapsed time
from the CM clock:
<VERB> <1> < 6> <NOUN> <3> <6>
<ENTER>

The m onitor p rogram starts to con tinuo usly
display the CM clock, updating the display about
about 1 second intervals. The time shown is 58
hours, 47 m inutes, and 23.67 secon ds.

Display component 1 of dataset at
octal address 50:
<VERB> <0> < 1>
The “key rel” light flashes beca use the CM clock
monitor program has been suspended.

<NOUN> <0> <1> <ENTER>
verb/nou n display flashe s: waiting for address

<5> <0> <ENTER>

The o ctal w ord from add ress 50 is displa yed in
R1 . In a p revio us o pera tion , we had set th e w ord
to 123.

Increment the address:
<NOUN> <1> <5> <ENTER>

The octal word in address 51 is displayed in R1,
incremented address in R3.
<ENTER>

The octal word in address 52 is displayed in R1,
incremented address in R3.

Resume the CM clock monitor
program:
<KEY REL>

Verb 16, noun 36 reappears, along with the
clock d isplay . The ke y release light g oes ou t.
(I’m not sure wh y the photos suddenly turned
darker; I th ink som eon e m ust h ave turn ed o ff a
light in an adjoining room)

Terminate the CM clock monitor
program:
<VERB> <3> <4> <ENTER>

Change major mode to P00:
<VERB> <3> <7> <ENTER>

Verb/noun display flashes: waiting for major
mod e.

Enter major mode P00:
<0> <0> <ENTER>

AGC starts POO.

AGC Project Diary
October - November, 2000:
Thinking about building a computer. Decided to reproduce a minicomputer from the
196 0's or ‘70's. Started gath ering te chn ical doc um enta tion on DEC PDP 8 an d Da ta
General NOVA.
Found a book in the local library (Ceruzzi, “A history of Modern Computing”) with a
page on the AGC. Decided to build a NASA flight computer; Gemini or Apollo. Gemini
interests m e m ore, beca use it’s the e arlier. Dow nloa ded Tom ayko ’s “Com pute rs in
Sp acefligh t.”
December 2000:
My search for Gemini computer documentation on CASI and NTIS is fruitless. IBM
federal systems division is gone. Found some interesting AGC docum entation. Asked
for, and received, E.C. Hall’s “History of the Apollo Guidance Compu ter” for
Christm as.
January - February 2001:
Decided to buld an AGC. Ordered about $300. of technical documents from CASI and
NTIS. Discovered you can’t judge a documen t by it’s title.
Sent e-mail to Goddard Space Flight Center; got a copy of the AGC Basic Training
Ma nua l, a progra m m er’s ma nua l for the Bloc k II. Wen t to Com pU SA and bou ght a
Microsoft C++ compiler. Starting to build a AGC Block II software simulation.
Sent an e-mail to Draper Labs (former MIT Instrumentation Lab where AGC was
designed) asking for R-393 (Block I “Logic Description”). This might be the key
doc um ent. Draper respo nd s by sendin g R -39 3 (free !).
JAC KPO T!
Abandoning Block II simulator. I am building a Block I AGC.
March - May 2001:
Rap id prog ress on th e Block I simu lation . Wrote an A GC cross-asse m bler in C ++ ; it
produces object code readable by the AGC simulator. Generating test code to debug
AGC basic instructions.
Design ed th e sim ula tor to m ap as clo sely as possib le to th e R- 39 3 hardwa re
registers, buses, microinstructions, and control signals. Broke the simulation into 20
sub system s that m ap to A GC hard wa re. I will even tually use th e sim ulato r code to
guide my hardware logic design.
Finished emulation of all 11 normal and extracode instructions. Wrote my first Block I
assembly language program! Starting to simulate the priority counters and
interrupts.
June - August 2001:
Finished v1.0 of the Block I simu lator. Wrote a suite of AGC assem bly langu age test
and checkout programs: TECO1 checks basic instructions; TECO2 checks extracode
instruc tions; T ECO 3 che cks editin g registe rs. Everyth ing w orks, inclu ding interrup ts
and cou nters.
Found MIT website with AGC history and interesting online documentation.

E-mailed Eldon Hall, designer of the AGC, telling him about my project. His reply was
gracious an d encou raging. W rote man y em ails to others asking for Block I source
code.
I order a 2.048 MHz crystal from D igiKey. My first hardware purchase.
September - October 2001:
Can’t find any original Block I source code, except tiny fragm ents in the docu me nts.
Recoded m y own EXEC , WAITLIST, and interrupt handlers using specifications from
R-393 and others. I’m starting to become a good AGC programmer. Now my
simulator can multitask!
Dis cove red B lock II flight softw are (C OLOS SU S 2 49 ) is no w d ow nloadable from MIT .
300+ pages of blurry assembler source code listing. Is that an eight, a six, number
zero with a slash th roug h it, or th e lette r “O”, or m ayb e “G”? Prin ted a hard cop y. I
think I can m ake m ost of it out.
The second half of COLOSSUS is missing! The missing part has the INTERBANK
COMM UNICATION, EXEC, and WAITLIST. E-mailed MIT. Their reply: they don’t have
the missing portion.
November - December 2001:
Tried to reproduce DSKY code using flowcharts from Green’s “Keyboard and Display
System Program”. Green calls it PINBALL GAME. Very confusing. Started writing a
C+ + sim ula tion from Gree n’s flow cha rts. Th ing s are b ecom ing clearer.
Loca ted P INB ALL in m y CO LOSS US fragm ent. Abandon ed effort to code m y ow n. I
will use the real thing.
January - February 2002:
Rety ped mo st of CO LOS SU S PIN BA LL ba ck into m achin e-read able form . 95% is
alread y Block I instruction s; recode d the rem ainin g 5% into Blo ck I equ ivalen t.
Finished all the octal display verbs (1-5) and decimal verb (6) and the load verbs
(21- 25), b ut the y’re only teste d for octal loa ds so far. No un ta bles are stubb ed, bu t I
can manually set them for different scaling.
Integrated PINBALL into m y EXEC and W AITLIST. Coded up a few missing pieces for
interbank com mu nication. Also ha d to code a m ath library (yikes). But it works.
The AGC simulator is running at abou t 1/30 the speed of the original. I need to speed
it up.
March - May 2002:
Bought a new , faster PC. The simu lator now runs at about 1/5 speed. Recoded some
simulator pieces. Now its 1:1.
Finished PINBALL. All regular verbs (0-39) work. Also, normal nouns 1, 2, 3, 9, 15,
26, an d 36 . Very coo l. My fav orites: verb 16, no un 3 6, a m onitor rou tine to
con tinu ous ly displa y the AG C clo ck, an d ve rb 35 wh ich d oes th e lam p tes t.
Now that I ha ve som e proficien cy, I am reluctan t to leave A GC softwa re, but it’s tim e
to start hardware logic design.

June - December 2002:
Decided to use 74LS logic family. Started designing AGC logic, subsystem-bysubsystem, using the C++ simulator code as my guide. Began with MBF. Posted a
subsystem block diagram on the w all. I’m coloring in blocks as I finish each
subsystem design.
Entered logic de sign s into th e Circu itMa ker PC tool. Usin g Circu itMa ker’s digita l circuit
sim u la tio n to u nit-test ea ch su bsy stem .
Struggling with ALU and read/write bus design. The original AGC OR’ed everything
onto the bus, and the default bus state was logical zero: sometimes, they read the
bu s witho ut w riting to clea r registers. O ther tim es, they w rote m ultip le reg isters
sim ulta neo usly to OR the d ata. The se trick s won’t w ork w ith tri- state bus driv ers. I
identify where tricks are used and add ALU logic to handle the cases. My ALU sort-of
feeds back on itself. Confusing, but it should work.
Logic design the old way: Karnaugh maps, excitation tables, and bubble-pushing.
Fun, sort of.
Logic design is now finished, except for the DSKY. Un it tests are done.
I start ordering pa rts from JAME CO. Th e first order is for more than 2 00 ICs.
January 2003:
DSKY logic design is now finished and unit tested in CircuitMaker. All blocks on my
dia gram are co lored in. W ill the sub syste m s work to geth er?
February - May 2003:
Using Circu itM ake r to int egra te su bsy stem s. Dia gram s for each su bsy stem are
hooked into CircuitMaker “macros”; rectangular components with all inputs and
outp uts for tha t subs ystem . “Wired ” all sub system ma cros toge ther. W ill it run? I call
it AG C2 , to differe ntia te it from the C ++ sim ula tor, w hich I now call A GC 1.
Now I have two AG Cs! When I build the hardware, that will make three.
Started debugging a TC instruction, the simplest, in AGC2. Worked it through, stepby-step, fixing logic and interface errors. Finally, it works. Debugging the remaining
8 basic instructions.
Massive snowstorm; snowed in, 3 days straight. Lots of time for AGC2 debugging and
testing.
I estim ate m y po wer budg et an d ord er a 1 5A 5V sup ply. Mo re ICs a nd sock ets are
ordered, too.
Sick of hand-assembling test code for AGC2. W rote a version of the cross-assemb ler
that produ ces object code for AGC 2. Broke TECO 1 into 8 pa rts; one for each
instruction. One-by-one, I get all portions of TECO1 to run on AGC2.
Broke TECO2 and TECO3 into pieces and got them to run on AG C2 also.
INTEGRATION TESTING IS DONE!
How to build it? There are too m any sub system s and interfaces.

June - August 2003
Grouped the 20 subsystems into 4 “assemblies” (soon to be called “modules”): I/O,
CTL, PROC, and M EM. This is more manag eable.
W rote C+ + cod e that ch ecks th e netlists p rodu ced b y Circu itMa ker for fan-ou t.
Esta blish ed a lim it of 8 T TL lo ads, an d ad ded buffers w here necessa ry. Ad ded buffers
between the 4 modules to make the fan-in for each module/module interface 1 TTL
load.
Stuffed IC sockets into 13 circuit boards; each board is 13"x5". What connectors and
cables to use between boards? Between modules? Should I worry about bus
termina tion? W hat kind of chassis?
Decided to build each module as a small relay rack. Board-to-board connections
inside each module are wire-wrapped--no connectors. Between modules, 40-pin IDE
cab les, m atin g to 3 0-p in w ire-w rap con nec tors, are for m odu le/m odu le interfaces.
Too lazy to pull 500 IC sockets and redo the boards. I’ll work in connectors and
additio nal bu ffers w here I can. B etter b uy the lo ng est ID E cab les (3 feet). M ore w orry
about bus termination.
Mod ule/Mo dule interfaces are now defined: 6 IDE ca bles.
Built a rack for the I/O module out of 1x2 pine boards. Spray-painted gray; it looks
pretty g ood. H ired m y eng ineerin g stud ent son to wire-w rap som e I/O m odu le logic
during su mm er vacation. He w ires most of the DS KY. It lights up an d m ultiplexes,
but operation is erratic; set aside for now.
September - December 2003:
Built control panels for PROC, CTL, and MEM modules by mounting switches on a
woo den frame . Used thick styre ne p lastic for a facep late, ha nd- lettered w ith ind elible
marker. It doesn’t look too bad.
Built indicator light panels for PROC, CTL, and MEM by punching holes in styrene
plastic with a push-pin and then shoving LEDs through the plastic into the PCB.
Hu nd reds of LED s; m y thum b has a bliste r.
Built 3 more relay racks for the PROC, CTL, and MEM modules. Laid all the boards out
on the racks. Will the IDE cables reach? Yes, but in some cases, barely.
Bought an EPR OM program mer. Learned Motorola S-format. Wrote yet another
version of the cross-assembler that outputs S-Record (s2f) format object code.
Burned EPRO Ms with TECO 1, TECO2, TECO3, and the A GC flight software.
Modified the C++ sim ulator (AGC1) so it dumps its microinstructions (subsystem
CPM-A ) in Motorola S-format. Burned EPR OMS for CPM-A . Created a special version
of AGC1 that reads CPM-A S-format microinstructions to verify the tables and reads
AG C ob ject co de in S-form at to v erify th e cross-as sem bler.
January - April 2004
Powered up, and started debugging the partly completed I/O module. Corrected a
desig n error a nd a few m ino r wirin g errors; cle an ed up som e cold- solder join ts. It
now w orks reliably. Finished wiring the I/O modu le. It’s difficult to test, but it seems
to work.

May - September 2004
Wired the power connections for all sockets on the CTL module; added a bypassing
cap acito r for every 2 p ackages, an d a 1 0u f tant alu m cap acito r for each row of ICs.
W ired the LED la m ps an d drive rs, and th en th e logic for ea ch su bsyste m . Plugg ed all
the CTL ch ips into the sockets.
Dis cove red a ll con trol sig nals from CPM -A w ere in verte d: th e EPRO M ta bles we re
generated from AGC 1, which uses positive logic. The hardware AGC uses negative
logic, because TTL inputs float high; I wanted floating inputs to assume the inactive
state during assembly and test. Pried the EPROMs out of their sockets, bit-flipped the
tables, erased and reprogram me d the chips, an d reinserted them . Now it wo rks.
Completed wiring for the other modules. Now to hook them up.
September - October 2004
Built a large rack to hold the 4 modules. Screwed the 4 modules into the rack and
hooked up the IDE cables. Powered it on. Everything lights up. No smoke. Amazing!
It runs part of TECO1, getting through dozens of instructions including subroutine
calls, before b om bing out.
Trying to debug the AGC by burning test EPROMs, single-stepping the clock, and
comparing the results to the AGC1 C++ simulator. It’s acting flaky. Could it be a
su pp ly p ro blem ?
Tore out m y flimsy pow er distribution; replaced it with heavy alu min um bus bars.
Supply lines look cleaner on the scope, but the operation is just as flaky as before.
Ma ybe w orse. It’s bom bing out in d ifferent plac es. Is there som e com m on elem ent?
Com mon element: the problem always involves read bus m icroinstructions. The ALU
sets a default state on the read bus if no other subsystem is using it. My bus
arbitratio n sch em e stinks : if a read sig nal is a sserted, th e ALU disab les its defau lt
state, but propagation delays cause both drivers to enable simultaneously for a brief
period. Is this the problem?
I kludg e-in log ic to disab le the rea d bu s durin g CL K1 . This giv es the rea d bu s logic
tim e to settle. I add propa gation delay to the C LK1 inpu t to TPG so the b us is
disabled before the TPG state transition occurs. Will this fix the problem?
No. It gets farth er alon g, bu t still bom bs ou t on read bus o peratio ns. It’s time to
download internet advice on bus termination. I add 220/330 ohm passive
termination to the read bus input in the ALU. IT WORKS!! TECO1 and TECO3 run
flawlessly.
TECO2 bombs out while testing the DV (divide) instruction. It produces different
results than the AGC1 simulator in the tests that involve division by zero. Do I care?
I decide I do n’t.
I load the COLOSSUS EPROMs. The AGC flight software hangs at first; but I add
some passive termination to the “busy” bus driver (for the read bus, of course) and
then it works flaw lessly too. The project is finished (except, I have to write up th ese
reports!)

AGC Block I Diagram
I constructed this diagram in the first months of my project. It shows the AGC subsystem s
as b oxe s. I ga ve them thre e-lette r na m es. M y diag ram is deriv ed from a sim ilar blo ck II
diagram I found in R-700.
I used th is diag ram to
organize my simulator and
logic d esign s. But, w hen it
became time to build the
AGC, I felt this diagram
had too m any interfaces;
too much complexity.
To sim plify thin gs, I
g ro up ed th e su bsy stem s
from this diagram into 4
mo dules.
The KBD, INP, OUT, and
DS P su bsy stem s were
external interfaces, so I
gro up ed the m into an IO
module. I’ll tell you about
it in pa rt 5 of this repo rt.
The ADR, MEM, MBF, and
PAR subs ystem s dealt w ith
m em ory, so they wen t into
a MEM modu le (described
in part 4).
The MO N, CLK, SCL, TPG, SEQ, and CPM subsystems generated the timing and control
puls es tha t run all th e other su bsyste m s, so I gathe red the m into a C TL (con trol) m odu le (in
part 2).
What remained? The ALU, CRG, INT, and CTR subsystems. I put them in a PROC
(processing) m odule (pa rt 3).

How my AGC differs from the original
For my purposes, the original AGC is described in a M.I.T. document called R-393 (A.
Hopkin s, R. Alonso, and H . Blair-Sm ith, "Logical Description for the Apollo G uidan ce
Com puter (AG C4)", R-39 3, MIT Instrum entation Lab oratory, Cam bridge, MA , Mar. 1963 ).

Logic Design
The original AGC4 was built almost entirely from 1964-era 3-input NOR gate ICs; about
5,000 of them. Original gate-level logic designs are not available.
Log ic for m y rep lica w as rec reate d using spec ifications in R -39 3, an d arc hite cture
information/diagrams from R-700. Since R-39 3 defines (in detail) AGC registers, register
tran sfers, m icroin struc tion s, an d m ost co ntrol pu lses (l ogic signals), th e arch itectu re of m y
replica clo sely m irrors the origin al to a low level.
The logic design for my replica uses late 1960's-early 1970's 74LS TTL logic, which affords
about a 10-to-1 reduction in package count. Flip-flop and register chips are used instead of
constructing ea ch elem ent from N OR g ates.
The replica successfully runs those portions of the original COLOSSUS flight software that
hav e been loade d on to it.

Clock
The original AGC4 divided its 2.048 MHz clock down into 4-phase 1.024 MHz signals to drive
asynch ronous, level-triggered, register logic.
My replica d ivides th e 2.04 8 M Hz clo ck into a 2 ph ased , non- overlap ping 1.02 4 M Hz clo ck to
drive synchron ous, edge-triggered register logic. Phase 1 of the clock (CLK1 ) steps a
sequ encer (T PG), w hich sets up the con trol signa ls. Those signa ls hav e tim e to prop aga te
(settle) between phase 1 and phase 2. Phase 2 (CLK2) clocks the registers using the control
signals established in phase 1. Data transfer occurs at phase 2.

Timing Pulses and Control States
The original AGC4 operation was controlled by 12 non-overlapping timing pulses (TP1 TP12) generated from a 4-bit gray code counter. Two SR FFs (called R1 and R2) were used
to generate 3 states to control standby operation (STANDBY, POWERON, RUN). R-393
iden tifies a start/stop logic su bsyste m wh ich ga tes the tim e pu lse gen erator to run and halt
AGC4 for ground test purposes but the internals were not defined.
My control states are integrated into one state machine with 16 states. The 12 timing pulses
(TP1 - TP12) are implem ented as states along with 2 add itional states for standby operation
(STBY, PWR ON). The remaining 2 states (RLSE, WA IT) handle front panel switch inputs for
single stepping.

Interpolation of Gaps in Control Logic
R-393 defines control pulses for TP1-TP11, but does not define control pulses for TP12.
Interfaces b etwe en in terrupts, in volun tary cou nters, an d the m ain co ntrol log ic are no t well
defined. For this reason, logic in the gaps in R-393 had to be interpolated, based upon
functional requ iremen ts.

Number and Address of Involuntary Counters
The number of involuntary counters and their address range is ambiguously defined in R-

393. Table 1-1 in R-393 says AG C4 has 20 (base 10 , I assume) counters. This is supported
by Figure 2-5 which numbers counters from 1-20. However, Table 3-1 which shows AGC
special registers assigns the cou nters to addresses 00 30 throug h 005 6 (base 8 ) which
translates to 23 (base 10) counters. And Table 5-1, section D gives the counter addresses
from 00 34 for OVC TR throu gh 00 56 for TRK R R, w hich translates to 19 (base 10 ) counters.
So, its unclear whether AGC4 had 19, 20, or 23 counters and whether the counter addresses
start at 0030 or 0034.
To resolv e the a m bigu ity, I set the startin g ad dress for the coun ters to 34 (octal), w hich is
the starting address used in the Block II AGC (COLOS SUS p rogram listing). For convenience,
I only im plem ented coun ters that w ere used by the AG C EX EC a nd W AITLIS T, the rea l-tim e
clock, and the overflow (5 in all). These are:
address
34
35
36
37
40

counter
OVCTR
TIME2
TIME1
TIME3
TIME4

I also used the Block II ordering of TIME1 and TIME2, for compatibility with the COLOSSUS
flight software. In the AGC 4, TIME1 is at the low er address.

Address of Interrupt Vectors and GOPROG
In the Block II AGC, GOPRO G (the starting address for execution) is at the bottom of fixed
memory at address 4000, and the interrupt vectors follow at 4004, 4010, 4014, etc. By
extension, it would seem that the Block I AGC GO PROG would be at the bottom of fixed
memory at 2000, followed by interrupt vectors at 2004, 2010, 2014, etc. However, R-393
has the interrupt vectors starting at the bottom of fixed memory at 2000 (according to the
RUPT3 sequence on pages 3-67/3-68). R-393 doesn’t identify the address for the Block I
GOPROG.
For compatibility with the COLOSSU S source code (which I translated and cross-assembled
for Block I), I set GOPROG to 2000, with the interrupt vectors beginning at 2004.

Number of Interrupts
The original AGC had 5 vectored interrupts: UPRUPT, ERUPT, KEYRUPT, T3RUPT, and
DS RU PT. U PR UP T w as u sed for up link ed co m m ands; E RU PT w as g ene rated wh en h ardwa re
errors w ere detected. S ince I didn ’t plan to us e the se in terrupts, I elim ina ted th e ha rdw are
that supports them from my replica.
My replica implements the remaining 3 interrupts: KEYRUPT, T3RUPT, and DSRUPT
(T4RU PT).

Priority Counter sequences
The o rigina l AGC 4 im plem ented 3 sequ ences : PINC , MINC , and S HINC . PINC in crem ents
counter locations in mem ory; MINC decrements them. SHINC implem ents a shift operation
used to shift telemetry bits into the AGC. After 16 bits were shifted into an AGC word, an
interrupt UPRUPT was triggered, so the AGC could pull the telemetry word out of the
cou nter.
Since I’m not receiving telemetry, I didn’t implement the SHINC subsequence or the UPRUPT
interrup t.

Memory
AG C m em ory is 16 -bit w ords, orga nized into 10 24 w ord ba nks. Th e low est ban k (ba nk 0 ) is
erasable mem ory, originally core, but implemented in my replica as static RAM. All banks
abo ve ba nk 0 are fixed m em ory (origin ally im plem ented as rope co re, but im plem ented in
my replica as EPROM). AGC4 initially had 12K words of fixed memory. My replica has 15K.

Buses
The original AGC OR’ed everything onto the bus, and the default bus state was logical zero:
Registers were som etimes cleared by reading the default state off the bus. Other tim es,
seve ral reg isters w ere sim ulta neo usly read to OR the d ata. Beca use thes e tricks won’t w ork
well w ith tri-state b us driv ers, I identified th ese insta nces a nd a dde d logic to the A LU to
h an dle th em .

Flight Software
The orig ina l Blo ck I fligh t softw are is not a vailable (at leas t, to m e). Th e Blo ck II softw are
(CO LOS SU S 24 9) is av ailab le. Block II is an exten sion of th e Block I instruction set.
However, most of the Block II software was originally coded as Block I, so translating the
Block II code bac k to Blo ck I only in volves chan ging abou t 5% of the instru ctions b ack to
their Block I equivalents. This is what I did.
Back in 2002, only a portion of the COLO SSUS Block II code was available. Some key
portions, such as the EXEC and WAITLIST, were missing. I coded these parts in, using
inform ation from th e M.I.T. doc um ents a nd th e interface s and function al requ irem ents
implied by their use in the portions of COLOSSU S that were available.

Sources
Many of these sources are now (2004) available (free!) online at
http://hrst.mit.edu /hrs/apollo/pu blic/
R. Alonso, J. H. Laning , Jr. and H . Blair-Sm ith, "Preliminary M OD 3 C Program me r's Manual",
E-1077, MIT Instrumentation Laboratory, Cambridge, MA, Nov. 1961.
Useful information on AGC 4's predecessor: AGC 3. AGC 3 had fewer instructions (8 vs.
11) and a shorter instruction cycle (8 vs 12 timing pu lses). It is primarily helpful for
its presentation of AGC B lock I program ming techniques a nd exa mp les.
A. I. Green and J. J. Rocchio, "Keyboard and Display System Program for AGC (Program
Sunrise)", E-1574, MIT Instrumentation Laboratory, Cambridge, MA, Aug. 1964.
Flowcharts for DSKY software; no source code. Gives input codes for the DSKY
keyboa rd and the output cod es for display characters and registers.
E. C. Hall, "Journey to the Moon: The History of the Apollo Guidance Computer", AIAA,
Reston VA, 1996.
Nice information on the AGC development history with photos; R-700 (also by E.C.
Hall) is a better technical summary.
E. C . Ha ll, "M IT's R ole in P roject A pollo, V olu m e III, Co m pu ter S ub system ", R-700 , MIT
Charles Stark Draper Laboratory, Cambridge, MA, Aug. 1972.
An excellent overview of the AGC; more technical than Hall's "Journey to the Moon"
book. It contains an excellent diagram of the Block II register architecture and a n ice
diagram of a bit-slice of the register/bus logic. My copy from N TIS is somewhat poor
quality. There is also a useful discussion of the AGC test and checkout software.
A. H opkin s, "G uid an ce C om pu ter D esign , Part VI"
Extracted from som e (unkn own ) larger docum ent. An excellent overview of the B lock
II AGC with emp hasis on the I/O circuits. A very useful discussion of numb er
rep rese nta tion an d overflow ha nd ling in th e AGC , wh ich is un con ven tion al.
A. Hopkin s, R. Alonso, and H . Blair-Sm ith, "Logical Description for the Apollo G uidan ce
Computer (AGC4)", R-393, MIT Instrumentation Laboratory, Cambridge, MA, Mar. 1963.
My prim ary sou rce. It has a n early com plete spe cification of the A GC 4 (Bloc k I)
instruction set, register transfers, and control pulses. Information on the logic design
is largely absent, however. There are some internal inconsistencies and gaps in the
definition of the control logic: particularly at TP12, in the memory cycle, and at the
intersection of the control logic with the interrupts an d involuntary cou nters.
Unfortun ately, there are few diagram s; its mostly text and tables. There are also
som e exam ples of double-precision m ath routines.
B. I. S avag e an d A . Dra ke, "AG C4 Ba sic T rain ing Ma nu al, V olu m e I", E-205 2, M IT
Instrumentation Laboratory, Cambridge, MA, Jan. 1967.
The software manual for the Block II AGC. It has a fairly complete presentation of the
instruction set, but lacks example code.

Now, what?
There’s 8 more parts to this report. Download and read the parts you’re interested in.
Perhaps you want to build your own A GC. You can use m y software and logic designs, or
develop your own. There’s lots of room for improvement in my work. You could use it as
your sta rting p oint.
If you like, you can contact m e at: agcproject@msn .com

